
 
  IN SITUATIONS, WHEN WE LOSE PATIENCE  

        ( B- major ) 
 
Preloaod:     B  -  B4 B2  -  B  -  B4 B2 

 
     B          Ees B     Ees            B        c   g          c   F4    F 

1. In situations, when we lose patience, when we feel hopelessness, fears, 
    B         F          B             c         g          Ees      F           Ees            B        F   B 

    there`s GOD, we can trust in, his might everlasting, at the end he`ll dry our tears. 
     B     F       Ees     B        Aes           c       F   g      F 

    We only have to believe, that the Lord will achieve the disappearance 
                D           g         B      Ees                 g         Ees        B      F     B 

    of all the sorrow and pain, just love will remain      without grievance. 
 
 
2. When we  are humbled and hurt, when we tumble, when our life seems to break, 
    when we are crying and confidence is dying, and there`s no hope we can take, 
    there`s one, who will stand by and aid to endure the burden of fate, when we despair, 
    when the world seems to burst. He, who had suffered the worst, will take us into his care. 
 
3. Jesus, your saviour, forgives your behaviour, he knows your problems and thoughts, 
    your false steps and acting,  but he`s never retracting his love and GOD`s grace he brought. 
    And if  you really regret, say I am sorry, I`m sad, he`ll forgives all 
    things, you have done. All your guilt will be gone, that`s the message, which Jesus had taught. 
 
Interpart:    Ees  -  B  -  F  -  g  -  Ees  - B  -  F  -  B 

 
4. The paths we are going, the acts we are showing, nothing can separate us from GOD. 
    We can be sure our Father will cure all the wounds. He is not 
    willing to destroy or to lose any creation, which he produced as a divine part. 
    When can we accept GOD`s plan to connect, there`s only one heart. 
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